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Project Impact Assessment approach to Risk Range
Analysis
Summary
Project impact assessment provides an effective indicator of underlying project risks. It does this by
giving an overall evaluation of the project based on various aspects of project consequences and
complexities. The concept introduced in this paper links the outcomes of the project impact
assessment with the scale of rigour of the range analysis that should be applied to the project.
Modern range analysis techniques together with paralleled scheduling techniques play a big role in
supporting today’s project management. The extent of range analysis required will vary depending
on the size and nature of the project i.e. the range analysis approach should be scalable according to
the underlying risk attached to achieving successful project outcomes

Introduction
Modern scheduling techniques enable projects to incorporate multiple matrixes of variables such as
resources, costs, revenue, OBS, WBS into the schedules. With resource loaded schedules including
cost, modern simulation technique is able to provide a versatile platform which enables other tools
to perform numerical simulations of cost-schedule control. This gives rise to the opportunity of
upgrading the project range analysis and offers a variety of options to choose a range analysis with
an appropriate level of rigor.
In conventional project range analysis, cost and schedule are assessed on a separate basis and
ignore the significant interdependencies of correlation that must co-exist between cost and program
timeline. The reliability of such an isolated evaluation approach is limited due to the project nature
that costs are often associated with the schedule/duration, and can be significantly affected by
scenarios or ambitious assumptions such as project delay or production rates.
A cost-schedule integrated range analysis allows simulating how schedule risks impact on the cost of
individual tasks and the project as a whole, and provides a basis for setting more realistic project
targets and contingency. The identification of most crucial risks and impacted tasks, as part of the
results, helps carry out effective response plans and manage project risks appropriately, in many
cases it benefits project strategic decision making such as contractual arrangement.
On the other hand, despite the benefits of the integrated range analysis, the resources and effort
required for carrying such an analysis could be significant in the meantime. The best quality range
analysis may have following requirements:
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•
•
•

A healthy and complete schedule with resource/cost loaded
Detailed risk register with high quality information
Accurate assessment of project risk data (risks and uncertainty) by project team and/or
project stakeholders

Meeting all these requirements takes significant effort, and in many cases might not be economical
or beneficial to the project on the whole. Therefore, determining the appropriate level of rigor of
the range analysis required by a project, is of great importance to avoid wasting efforts, resources
and time while project needs being confidently satisfied. It raises the question, how to determine
the level of rigor that is required by a range analysis?
Project impact assessment is an overall evaluation of the project by assessing consequence and
complexity in aspects such as political, financial, social, sustainability, dependencies and so forth.
The result (rating) of the assessment provides an effective indicator on the scale of range analysis
that is appropriate to a specific project.

Project Impact Assessment
Project impact assessment provides a platform to assess projects on an overall basis which takes into
account various aspects related to project consequence and complexity (Ref 1.) The following
aspects have been developed to cover the full range of infrastructure projects, both public and
private sector.
The outcome of the assessment gives an overall rating to indicate the degree of impact of the
project.
Generally, project Consequence includes aspects such as, but not limited to:
1. Political

Potential for political impact on the organisation and/or
program or project

2. Stakeholders

Extent to which stakeholders (internal/external groups)
are interested or might be impacted by program/project

3. Financial
4. Community

Financial status and/or complexity of financing strategy
Extent of impact on or interest in the proposal by
business and the wider community
Contribution towards sustainability outcomes (e.g. access
to jobs/housing/growth centre; increased community
prosperity; environment/heritage management)

5. Sustainability

6. Customer Service
7. Business
8. Dependencies
9. Duration
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Extent to which proposal impacts on delivery of
customer/client services
Implications for organisation business e.g. reengineering,
change management, staff resources, etc
Does proposal rely on outcomes or contribute to
outcomes of other project or programs
Potential for program or project rationale or alignment to
change over life of program/project
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Similarly, project Complexity can be assessed on these aspects as below:
1. Political

2. Stakeholders

Potential issues or changes that may disrupt the
proposal or cause the organisation to expend additional
resources
Extent to which stakeholders (internal/external interest
groups) are interested in program or project

3. Community/Public
4. Policy and / or legal

Extent of impact on wider community
Policy, legislative or legal framework around which the
project is structured

5. Change to Customer / Client
Service
6. Dependencies

Impacts on service delivery

7. Sustainability

Extent of sustainability requirements - challenges and
complexity of social, environmental and heritage
requirements

8. New technology and/or
innovation

Requires new technology and/or innovation

9. Delivery & Contracting
strategy

Delivery / contracting strategy used to achieve program
/ project objectives - established or alternative or more
innovative delivery and/or contract strategies needed

10. Financial (budget
provision)

Level complexity involved in financing program/project
and funding options

11. Governance

Degree of complexity in governance and/or
management structures

12. Program/Project team

Sourcing & retaining experienced program/project and
capable program/project team

13. Leadership
14. Stakeholders

Leadership capacity, support and continuity
Extent of stakeholder (internal and external) support,
confidence in program/project

15. Suppliers/Contractors

Supplier/Contractor market availability, experience &
capability

16. Duration

Program or project duration challenges. Potential for
program/project rationale or alignment changes

17. Budget

Program or project budget challenges and certainty. Size
of program/project budget and comparison to agency
annual expenditure

18. Benefits

Identification of benefits and ability to measure, track
and realise

Extent of dependencies. Is program/project reliant on
outcomes of other programs or projects? Does
program/project contributes to others?

The outcome of the Consequence/Complexity analysis can be weighted and presented in the form of
the matrix shown in Figure 1. In this matrix, higher consequence and complexity of the project will
yield the higher PIA rating, and in turn, the more complex Risk Range Analysis Method must be taken
into consideration. The PIA (project impact assessment) scale is established based on experience and
records database of projects from the past. This analysis can have a crucial impact on the final
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decision making processes concerning the future of the project. In the meantime, it provides a basis
for the selection of the appropriate level of rigor to be applied for range analysis.

Negligible
Low
Moderate
High
Extreme

C1 Very High

PIA
Rating

COMPLEXITY

C2 Hi gh

C3 Medium

C4 Low

C5 Very Low

Figure 1. Project Impact Assessment Scale

PIA rating and approach to Risk Range Analysis
The Project Impact Assessment rating gives a good indication of the anticipated risks of the project.
The smaller the rating, the less risky the project is. In some cases the project may have many risks,
and the expected PIA rating will be very high.
We may recommend various risk range analysis scenarios which will be based on the key ingredients
of the project.
−
−
−
−

Project schedules including tasks durations uncertainty
Risks registers and impact assessment
Cost Centres / Budget Analysis
Risks mitigations

In Figure 2, the proposed options of the range analysis approach that are appropriate to the project
are determined based on the PIA rating obtained from the project impact assessment.
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Figure 2. Risk Range Analysis Methods based on PIA rating

Project risk range analysis (Ref 4.) can be conducted differently, according to the specific needs and
requirements of the project. It can be divided into the following categories, and each requires
different information/data and provides different level of rigor to the outcome:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Schedule range analysis based on quick risk (uncertainty)
Schedule range analysis based on uncertainty and risk (register)
Schedule range analysis with risk mitigation
Schedule-Cost integrated range analysis based on quick risk (uncertainty)
Schedule-Cost integrated range analysis based on uncertainty and risk
Schedule-Cost integrated range analysis with risk mitigation

However the choice of methodology will be often dictated by project budget and capability of staff
performing the PIA and Risk Range studies. In many high profile projects all ingredients listed above
are available nevertheless with very low level of integration in between. The classical example is
when project schedules are not related to project cost control system. This is the case where is no
communication between planning function PP&C (Projects Planning & Control) and CC (Cost Control)
accounting office. Very often project risk registers are managed by independently hired specialist
consultants and not communicated to project schedule. Conducting risk workshops with no
involvement of PP&C or CC is another example of negligence of relationship between project risks,
schedule and cost control.

Below we provide 2 case studies; high risk project in developing country and moderate risk project in
industrially developed country.
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Case Study 1. Project Impact Assessment and Schedule Range Analysis
of Mining Project in developing country.
Case Study 1 is the complex mining project in developing country. The project has multiple issues of
land acquisition, relocation of indigenous people, livelihood restoration, environmental compliance,
sustainability and multifaceted political consequences which will affect stability and economy of
whole region. Project Impact Assessment has been carried out to check project sensitivity to all
social and political issues.
The current risk range analysis was based on uncertainty and captured risks from register. In this
analysis, only the schedule/duration facet of the project have been consisdered and included. The
cost aspects and the schedule impacts to the cost were not analysed. Figure 3 illustrates the finish
date distribution of the selected milestones.

Figure 3. Finish Date Distributions
Table 1 is a summary of the results of the selected milestones. It shows the proability of achieving
the derterministic dates of the selected milestones are 2% and less than 1%. The project
consequence and complexity are clearly reflected in deterministic dates predictions with higher
probability (P80) dates for Declaration of Mine Feasibility being 2 years later.
Milestone
Land Negotiations
Completed
Declaration of Mine
Feasibility (DMF)

Deterministic Date

Deterministic
Probability

P50

P80

4/10/2013

2%

04/04/2014

09/05/2014

15/04/2014

<1%

14/12/2015

20/04/2016

Table 1. Summary of Results
For a project of high risks and uncertainties, this brief range analysis seems to be inadequate. The
probable optimal planning input value of funds into project control should be around 0.72% of the
value of the project. (Ref 2.) To confidently fulfil project needs while not wasting uncessary effort,
project impact assessment approach was used to determine the appropriate level of rigor for project
range analysis.
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Project consequence (Figure 4.1) has been assessed based on the characteristics of the project. The
consequence index of this project is 9.41, which is a severe consequence due to project
implementation.

Figure 4.1 Consequence of Mining Project in developing country

Project complexity (Figure 4.2) has also been assessed based on the characteristics of the project
and the index is 8.94 which clasifies the project as having a very high complexity level.
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Figure 4.2 Complexity of Mining Project in developing country
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The overall rating for the above assessments is shown in the figure 4.3, with the project having the
highest combined rating of “S1C1” (severe consequence and very high complexity) = ‘Extreme’ PIA
rating.

PIA
Rating

C1 Very High

Negligible
Low
Moderate
High
Extreme

Complexity

C2 High

C3 Medium

C4 Low

C5 Very Low

Figure 4.3 Mining Project PIA Index developing country
Based on Figure 2, the recommended risk range analysis for “Extreme” is option 6. Schedule-Cost
integrated range analysis with risk mitigation.
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Case Study 2. Schedule-Cost Integrated Range Analysis with Risk
Mitigation
In this case study, a project impact assessment has been carried out first to indicate the appropriate
selection of project range analysis. Project consequence and complexity have been assessed based
on the characteristics of the project. Figure 5.1 and Figure 5.2 show part of the conseuquence and
complexity assessment. The result/rating for each assessment is shown on the left corner of the
figure.

Figure 5.1 Project Consequence Assessment
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Firgure 5.2 Project Complexity Assessment
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The results of the consequence and complexity assessment are mapped into the project impact
assessment scale matrix in Figure 5.3 The case study project scored a “S2C2” = ‘High’ PIA rating.

C1 Very Hi gh

COMPLEXITY

Negligible
Low
Moderate
High
Extreme

PIA
Rating

C2 Hi gh

C3 Medium

C4 Low

C5 Very Low

Figure 5.3 Project Impact Assessment Result
The proposed options of the range analysis approach that are appropriate to the project are
determined based on the PIA rating obtained from the project impact assessment. According to the
matrix shown in Figure 2, for the “High” PIA rating we could have Options 4, 5 or 6 of the risk range
analysis. In this project case we choose to conduct option 6. Schedule-Cost integrated range analysis
with risk mitigation. The range analysis below has been carried out following the suggested
approach.
In this range analysis, the cost-schedule integrated model provides an extra analysis outcome for
project cost while considering the cost impact by schedule. The analysis also outlines the most
duration sensitive risks and tasks that are likely to delay milestones, as well as the most cost
sensitive risks and tasks that are likely to increase project cost. Details are illustrated in Figure 6.1 to
Figure 6.6. The ‘bell’ shaped graphs show the finish date distribution and the cost distribution of the
project, the ‘tornado’ graphs list the most duration sensitive and cost sensitive risks and tasks to the
project.

Figure 6.1 Finish Date Distribution
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Figure 6.3 Most Duration Sensitive Tasks

Figure 6.4 Most Cost Sensitive Tasks

Figure 6.5 Most Duration Sensitive Risks

Figure 6.6 Most Cost Sensitive Risks

Risk Response
Risks in a project usually need to be mitigated to reduce the possibility of occurrence of the risks and
improve the schedule with shortened project duration and possible savings in cost. However,
mitigation plans and actions often incur extra expenses in the meantime. This arouses the needs of
risk model simulation for assessing whether it is worthwhile to implement the risk mitigation or
should the risk remain.
In this case study, several mitigation actions are proposed in response to the risks specific to the
project. The details of effects and costs of mitigation are detailed in Table 2.
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ID

Risk Description

Probability
Before
Mitigation

Probability
After
Mitigation

Mitigation
Cost

Mitigation Actions
Provide temporary
shelter
Conduct more geo-tech
investigation

1

Bad Weather

50%

10%

$2,000

2

Unforseen Ground Condition

10%

3%

$8,000

3

Reo Installer Shortage

30%

10%

$10,000

Rise pay to attract more
people

4

Tree Delivery Delay

20%

2%

$10,000

Change supplier

$30,000

Total cost of mitigation

TOTAL

Table 2. Risk Mitigation Summary
The outcome of the three scenarios (without risks, with risks, with mitigated risks) can be simulated
and compared on a platform/graph. Figures 7.1 and 7.2 illustrate the project finish date profiles and
project cost profiles with different risk strategies.

Figure 7.1 Project Finish Dates Comparison (without Risks, with Risks, and with Mitigated Risks)

Figure 7.2 Project Cost Comparison (without Risks, with Risks, and with Mitigated Risks)
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Description

P(50)

(P80)

Project Finish Date

Project Cost

Project Finish Date

Project Cost

No Risk Register

15/07/2012

$1,931,654

18/07/2012

$2,032,293

Pre-Mitigated

28/07/2012

$2,015,396

08/08/2012

$2,140,032

Post-Mitigated

16/07/2012

$1,984,694

23/07/2012

$2,092,791

Table 3. Project Completion Date and Cost
Table 3 is a summary of the project completion date and cost for the schedules without risk register,
with pre-mitigated risks and with post-mitigated risks. The project was sufficiently resourced and
analysed for successful completion. The main functional element (Ref 3.) of project control system
was used adequately which resulted in completion of project on time and within budget.

Summary
Modern range analysis technique together with paralleled scheduling techniques play a big role in
supporting today’s project management. Project impact assessment (PIA) gives an overall
evaluation of the project based on various aspects of project consequences and complexities. The
concept introduced in this paper using the result of project impact assessment as guidance for the
appropriate selection of level of rigor for the range analysis is to bring up a new idea in improving
the application of the useful project management tools we have in hand; however the approach
requires more validation and further work in the future.
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